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Experimental Statesmanship in Missouri.
in is the fault of many good men that,

when they attempt a reform, their zeal in
behalfof a theory leads them to foolish and
absurd proceedings. This seems to be the
misfortune of ourfriends in Missouri. There
is a large party in that State who are known
as Radical Emancipationists. Among them
are many excellent citizens, loyal and de-
voted, and who have testified their loyalty
and devotion in the noblest manner. They
deserve all the praise that- can be, given to
men of honest purpose, and the courage
-with which they have preached the gos-
pel of freedom among the heathens of
treason and slavery will be remembered
with pride in the years to come. Much of
the credit attending the success- of emanci-
pation in Missouri belongs to them. Their
agitation made it popular, and eventually
gained its triumph. Unfortunately; how-
ever, triumph has. not taught them patience
or wisdom, and wefind them in:convention
assembled fiercely arraigningSthe Adminis-
tration, and venturing upon a platform as
wild and impracticable as it is possible for
enthusiastic and unthinking men to adopt.
In looking over the proceedings of this con-
vention we are reminded of the doings of
some of the French revolutionary: clubs,
where resolutions were adopted declaring
the universal freedom of man ;- general citi-
zenship ; death to the prisoners taken in
battle ; perpetual fraternity ; a change in the
calendar ; thenecessity of wearing the hair
in, a peculiar fashion ; and the end of all
human responsibility to divine laws. The
World laughsat the enthusiasticFrenchmen ;*
and the enemies of liberty remember with
scornful glee that the efforts of these superfi-
cial students of ancient history only brought
ridicule upon the cause. they gave their li'ves
to establish. We are afraid that the smile
judgment will be passed upon the radical
emancipationists in Missouri. We have
resolutions denouncing the President, Go-
vernor -GA:nr.LE, General SCHOFIELD, the
Emperor NAPOLEON, and the murderer
QUANTRELL , resolutions insisting upon im-
mediate emancipation in Missouri, " Warn-
ing the Legislature against disregarding the
will of the people," thanking the President
for arming the negroes, calling upon the

Government -to drive the French out of
_ Mexico, and requesting the radical mem-
bers of the Legislature to Vote for cer-
tain gentlemen forthe National Se-
nate. We must admit that it would be
difficult for any convention to adopt more:
comprehensive resolutions, and our only
surprise is that its members did not give us
its opinions upon the war in New Zealand,
and the difficulties with the Tycoon of Ja-
pan. We can imagine no finer field for ex-
perimental statesmanship than Asia and the
Pacific islands.

Our purpose is not so much to ridicule
the efforts of these honest enthusiasts in
Missouri, but to •see if_there is any real grie-
vance at the bottom of their elaborate rhe-
toric.These men call themselves emanci-
pationists, and demand immediate emanci-
pation. Yet, they.have emancipation ! Mis-
souri has passed an ordinance liberating the
slaves after -a.period of years. This is the
'only sensible policy that could have been
adopted: It accomplishes the-object sought;,
and to--' prevent misery to those slave-
holders who are loyal, it gives them..time
to prepare for the change. With such
a victory on the record, any demand like
this of immediate emancipation becomea
petulance, and we dismiss it as such.
AnOther grievance is *what they arepleased
to call the tardy execution ofthe President's

' proclamation of emancipation. Here 'we
have more_ petulance, and we answer it in
the words of the President: ":The Procla-
mation cannot be retracted any more than
the dead can be brought' to life." There
are other complaints about the military po-
licy of the commander of the department.
We are not in apoSitien to understand them,
but we suppose that they receive point from
the recent massacre atLawrence. We agree
'with the members of the Convention; that
the massacre of QualarnEr. deserves strict
inVestigaticin, and if it can be shown that
the general commanding the Departinent of
Missouri was careless and derelict, he should
be pimished. We are afraid, however,
that this sad affair is not the real

, complaint of the Convention, but a pretext
by which it seeks to stimulate the minds of
the people to distrust the Administration.

With thisevery grievance of the Mis-
souri Emancipationists falls ; and the only
object that brought them together seems
to have been the desire to obtainthe election
.of two of their friends to the United States
Senate. We trust that the gentlemen in

-this movement who have the good of the
Union at heart, and desire to see freedom
triumph in its own good time, will throw
their influence against any more such Con-
ventions. No good can come from them.
They serve the demagogue and gratify the
enthusiast, but give pain to the sincere and
patient friends of liberty everywhere. The
cause is in the tight hands. It was never
brighter. Let us, therefore, be patient and
wait.

Does the Democracy Mean Disunion?

If it does not, it is the m9st unfortunate
party in the world, for it then presents a
most humiliating spectacle of ignorance,
doing all in its power to achieve disunion
without understanding its ownefforts. We
acquit at once the massof the Democracy of
any intention to divide the country, but the
leaders of the Democracy we hold innocent
of this disreputable ignorance of their fol-
lowers, and find guilty of a more di;graZe-
ful intelligence. Thousands of men will
vote a disloyal ticket in October, whofondly
believe that they are upholding men and
principles essential to the preservation of
the Union. Their leaders.deceive them fla-
grantly, appealing to their worst prejudices I.. and passions, anti persuading them that the
nation is to be saved by opposing the Go-
vernment, and the rebellion endedby inter-
fering with the war. As Democratic leaders
decree, the Democratic party acts; and
therefore, when we ask if the Democracy
means. disunion, we ask if it is meant by
GEORGE W. WOODIVAND and VALLANDIG:.
11A11, for these men are the Democracy,
being to their party as the brain is to the
body. -

Asking this important question, we shall
. not be content with any irresponsible an-

swer. These gentlemen, even against their
own wills, shall reply to us. They cannot
escape by evasion ; like Falstaff, when
questioned by the chief justice, they cannot
elude the difficulty by pretending a sudden
deafness. Theymust answer, and Mr. Vivi,-
LAlrmonAm, Democratic candidate for the
Governorship of Ohio, shall be the first to
convict the Democracy: of treasonable pur-
pose.' Take a chair, Mr. V., and inform
the people of your occupation on the 7th
day of February, 1861. If your.memory is
weak, we will refresh it by this file of the
VongresBional Globe, inwhich your record as
a mis-representative, of a loyal State, is
written for general examination. On that
day, you had the audacity to rise in your
seat, and propose to the House—to which
your 'presence was certainly notan honor—-

. an elaborate plan for the division of the
Union intofour parts. Youembodied them
in formal resolutions, the first section of
which was entitled—"The United States
are divided into four parts."

You also announced it to be your inten-
- den to speak in .support of.this disloyal.plan

- at the earliest, opportunity,.bUt we &not
think it necessary to inquire if your inten-
tion was ever fulfilled.. It is enough that
you did, -ata time whenthe South was, with
all its energy, preparing for rebellion, advo-
cate disunion on the floor of Congress, and,
coolly invite allyour brotherRepresentatives
tohelp you to destroy the Republic. This
is enough 'disgrace evenfor a disloyal politi-
cian.ln"mercy, we spare you any further
exposure ; your subsequent career is well
known.;_how, banished for disloyalty, you
made a tour of the South ; how you escaped
imprisonment there.because of your known
enmity to the Union ;'`how the rebel papers

:aid your election would be a trittpipli for
the rebellion ; and how you are now the can-
didate of a disloyal party, opposed by all
patriotic Democrats, and enthusiastically
supported by all the renegades of the North.
We think you, Mr. VALLANDIGRAM, have
answered us very emphatically, and, if you
"please, you may give your chair to -- your
honorable colleague, Mr. Justice WOOD.
WARD. You may go, Mr. VALLA.NDIGTIAM
we are obliged to you for your confessions.Does GEORGE W. Woonwniin mean dis-
nnion ? He also shall have the privilege of

-answering a question which so deeply affects
his reputation as a. good. citizen, and his
chances as a party candidate. What then,
Mr: Justice WOODWARD, were-you about on
the evening of. December 13th, 1800 ?

Making a speech ? So we understood ; 'and
at a time When it was imperatively de-
manded of every man to speak earnestly for
the preservation of the Union, and with all
his energy against the principle of sece s
sion, and the pnrpose of the impending re-
hellion. We remember well the' time, and
we have read your speech. But, in it, alas !

we find no earnest spirit of patriotism; -but,
instead, a. spirit of disloyalty, degrading flat-
tery of Southern institutions, and justifica-
tion of the principle of rebellion. You said
then, to the people- of Philadelphia, Mr.
WOODWARD : "It seems to, me that there
must be a time when slaveholders may fall
back on their natural rights, and employ,
in defence of their slave property, whatever
meansof protection they possess or can com-
mand." How speedily, sir, were yourprin-
ciples acted uponby the slaveholders, whom
you so much admired ! Why, if they had
interpreted your words as advice, they could
not have better profited by their meaning.
The pretext for the rebellion was " the de-
fence of slave property," and, as you sug-
gested, in four months from the time you
spoke, the slaveholders did employ for its
defence "whatever means of protection"

'they posiessed. Believing they could best
insure the extension of slavery by destroy-
ing the Republic, they raised armies and
began inveterate.war. - Nor was it without
profound gratification that the slaveholders
read those words of yours which-justified -
their action ; for it was the belief that such
teachings would create a sympathy with the
rebellion in the North that tempted them to
sin. It is not strange, either, that you
should call rebellion for the protection of
slavery a natural right, believing, as you
did then, and do now, that "slavery is
an_ incalculable blessing.'? HaVe you an-
swered us yet, Judge WOODWARD ? No,
not. quite. When patriots declared that
the Republic should not .be destroyed,
that treason should be .punished, and that
the United States was pledged to prevent
secession, what did you say ? " This was
what I, GEORGE W. WOODWARD, then ad-
vised, and never since have I counselled
otherwise. It is said, Let the South go
peaceably.' I say, let her go peaceably."
Ah ! Mr. Justice WOODWARD, did you thus
counsel dishonor and disusion ? We are
answered now. You do mean disunion.
You have meant disunion ever since the.
beginning of the war. Your election would
be a disunion triumph, -and all Union men
must oppose it for the honor of the State,
for the safety of the country. We have no
further questions, Mr. Justice WoonwAun,
and you may joinyour friend. Mr. VAL-
LAISTIGRA.3I is waiting for you.

A Colored Regiment in Battle.
The, President, with characteristic direct-ness and bluntness, has said to those who

disapprove of his policyin organizing colored
troops :

" You say that you will not fight to
free negroes. Some of them seem to be
willing to fight for you." This is not so
much a rebuke to those to whom he espe-,
cially addressed his letter as to those who
oppose all his- measures with inveterate ha-
tred: These are the men who at first de-
clared that negroes were naturally cowards,
who wouldrun from the field at the first
sight of the enemy, and who, now that that
slander has been refuted, supply its place
with sneers, and wicked laughter, and
'abuse. We find these gentlemen oppo-
sing* the draft ; they are evidently re-
solved that the Government shall have no
more white soldiers. Well, then, can they
complain that it is determined to have black
soldiers ? The country must have defend-
ers, and if a black man can handle a mus-
ket and help to win a victory, we welcome
him to our ranks.' Nor does the white sol-
dier object to share in just propbrtion the
dangers and the)aon.orsUf battle with these
patriotic men, who have their own interest
in thePreservation of the Republic, and are
willing to risk their lives in its defence.
The negro regiments, by hard fighting, have
won the respect and confidence of the coun-
try.. They have not had much opportunity,
but what chances for achieving glory have
been granted they have nobly used...

General BLUNT, in his official report of
the battle of Honey Springs, Arkansas,
states that the Ist Kansas (colored) Regi-
ment fought with.a coolness and bravery
never surpassed. In the hottest of the fight
they met the Texan troops, twice their num-
ber, and routed them completely. The 20th
Texan Regiment went into battle with three
hundred men. It met the negroes and left
the field with sixty. Colored soldiers do
not fight better than white men, but they
fight better thanrebellious Texans.

New York.
The country will applaud the -action- of

the New York Republican Convention, as-
sembled in Syracuse on Wednesday. New
York is in sucha deplorable condition under
the rule of SEIpIOUR, that the good name-
of its people deinanded an expression -of
opinion that could. not be npsunderstood.
The evils from which New York is suffer--

were caused by the want -of wisdom on
the part of our friends in that State in 1862.
Disaffection among our friends enabled
SEYMOUR to triumph, although it was well
known at the time that the heart of New
York was true to the Union. Thousands
who were warmly devoted to the war and
the Administmtion, were prevented from
Manifesting their- devotion by.the action of
the Convention, and apathy brought de-
feat, when we should have succeeded.
The Syracuse Convention, however, took
wisdom- into its councils, and, as a re-
sult, the people of New York have
a-platform which none can refuse, and a
ticket that contains all the elements of
loyalty. Republicans and War Democrats
are placed side by side, and no test is'made
but that of devotion to the Government.
General JOHN COCHRANE is the successor
of DANIEL S. DICKINSON, and the nominee,
for Attorney. General. Mr. OLCUTT, the
nominee-for Controller, has a financial re-
putation beyond New York, and, according
to the Tribune, "has often been named as
a proper man for the Secretary of the Trea-
sury at Washington." The other men on
the ticket are all mentioned with words of
eulogy, and every indicationleads us to hope
fora brilliant and successful campaign. The
resolutions are comprehensive and just, and
contain principles that no one can object to
endorse. Governor SEirmoun is denounced.
for his criminal subserviency to the mob in
New York and the traitors in the Seuth.
In addition to this, the great principle is
enunciated that, in this time of war and
danger all political differences should be
laid aside to give the Government a gene-
rous support. With this as their cardinal
-doctrine, the loyal men of New York may
go into theircampaign confident of victory.
We. honor them for the spirit they have
shown, and commend it to our loyal, friends
everywhere. -

Hort. EDWARD EVERETT has written a
letter to the Union Convention at Spring-
field, Illinois, urging the duty of all loyal
mento aid in the vigorous prosdcution of the
war for the great objects of suppressing the
rebellion and restoring a permanent peace.
The brief telegraphic synopsis does not give
any idea of the.forcible and beautiful rheto-
ric in whiCh Mr. EVERETT has doubtless
embodied this advice, but it tells tir, the
great fact that his heart and mind are true
to the cause of the Republic. Few men
can so clearly explain, so eloquently advo-
cate the principles upon which our national
integrity, depends, but all men-can love them
-with •equal ardor, and defend them with as
resolute a purpose.

General Grant at Memphis.
The reception ofGeneral GRANT at Mem-

phis is one of the. most gratifying incidents
of the war. It was not merely the compli-
Ment to a good man and a successful Gene-
ral; for the count- x.3, ha's anticipated Mein-
phis in its encomiums upon the distinguished
commander of the Southwestern Army. It
was the tribute of a Southern city to one
who has been among the truest friends of
the South. To Memphis General GRANT
was not a Federal commander, nor the hero
of many battles. Hewas its liberator. He
broke the shackles of Southern power, and
freed the people from a thraldom, and when
he was welcomed by its citizens with many
demonstrations of enthusiasm and joy,, we
look upon this ovation as an evidence of the
true feeling of the Southern people. Under
the compulsion of the conscript officer, and
perhaps in obedience to a feeling of State
and local pride, we have seen the people of
the South arrayed against -ua as armies, and
sustaining by'-their blood and valor the
cause of the rebellion. Beneath this, how-
ever, the true 'feeling of love for the.Union
exists, and we see it exhibited whenever it
can be done without exciting massacre and
imprisonment. Another evidenee of What
the people really think when released from
the thraldom of the rebels was seen in the
school-girls' ovation to General BArirts.
Every day we are more and more convinced
that the rebellion is. not the work of the
Southern people; but of the bold men who
possess the lands and slaves of the Southern
States, ,and use the people very much as the
feudal lords of 'early England used their
swineherds and villeins. Such men as
GRANT and BANKS are their friends and
liberators. They carry the sword of a Re-
public, and their success is the triumph of
republicanism: In every phase of this
great question we find the issue slavery and
freedom—aristoc,racy and democracy—free
labor and slave labor. Our triumph is the
triumph of justice, and the people every-
where welcome it as such.

In the Secret?
The policy of England, with respect' to

Mexico and the United States, couldreadily
and reasonably be ascertained if some little
bird would whisper the plain truth to- us
about one thing—was PALMERSTON in the
secret of N'Aroixoß's offering the Iniperial
Crown of Mexico to the Archduke MAxl---
BLILIAN, of Austria, in- October, 1861, seve-
ral weeks before' one Frenchi English, or
Spanish soldier was deported to Vera Cruz,
as part of the expedition against MeXico ?

It is clear from what occurred that the
Spanish commander, -General PRIM -, was
not in the. secret, for as soon as ever the
conviction- of NAroT,RoN„ double-dealing
and interested ultimate motives dawned
upon his mind, this honest soldier withdrew
the Spanish contingent from Mexico. Did
NAPOLEON take PALMERSTON into his con-
fidence, or, to use a very plain but expres-
sive phrase, was PALMERSTON kept in the
dark, and therefore sold? There are some
family (Cobourg) reasons why Queen
VICTORIA might desire to see MAxminaAß
plackd upon a throne, but, if NAPOLEON
really tricked his friend PALMERSTON—and
it looks as if he has done so—English policy
may become anti-French-and anti-Mexican.

Anti-IVapoleonism.

There is no freedom of the press in
France. Yet French opinion makes itself
heard.. The preis is comparatively gee in
Belgium,' and there is a manufactory of
anti-Napoleon publications in Brussels.
Now and then;N.ZPOLEON makes a coin.-
plaint to. LEOPOLD of, the license of Bel-
gian printers, and then follows a momen-
tary pause ; but this only for a time, and
the cry against "the brigand," as the
FrenchEmperor is politely called, is fiercely
renewed.

The refugees, who carry on this trade of
depieciatiOn, 'attack not only NAeoLmoic
himself, but all his family. There was
lately published at Biussels- a little book
professing to recount, with disgustingly
minute particulars, the "crimesand amours"
of the Bonaparte fkmily, commencing
with Madame.- Mere, and ending with
NAroixor-and Scandals, which
had burnt out sixty years ago, .because
their very grossness made them impossible
and incredible, are raked up and- revived
in this publication, vast numbers of which
are smuggled into France: This is .a
-mean, low, and unmanly, way of op-
posing the present chief magistrate of
France:7-such antagonism has .atendency
to excite a sympathy for him. Much
'more dangerous to him is another pamph-

- let, also from- .the Brussels factory, en-
titled "The. Civil List of Napoleon
compared with that -of Louis Philippe."
Theparticulars of this, which are correctly.
stated, give the folloWing results : that
Louis PHILIPPE'S civil list was 12,000,000
francs, while that of NAPOLEON 111. amounts
to 25,000,000; that LOUIS PHILIPPE'S per-
sonal expenses were 160,000 francs, while
those of NAPOLEON are 320,-000 francs a
yeaf; and that the aids-de-camp of Louis
PnimirrE received 360,000 francs; while
those of NAPOLEON are paid 720,000- francs

• per annum. -The author, whose arithme-
tical education certainly was not neglected,
calculates that the cost of an Emperor to
France is 60 000 000 francs a year, 5,000,000
francs a month, 1,250,000 francs a week,
(it actually is 1,153,845, there being fifty
weeks in the year,) 164,383 francs a day,
and 6,489 francs, an hour. This minute dis-
section may appear abSurd, but the argu-
ment most likely to sink into the mind of a
discontented French tax-payer is that the
Emperor receives such immense payment
as the above out of poor men:s earnings.

ME ARGUMENTS of the World would be
irrefutable, if its statements were-true. No
other journal has such a talent for assuming
falsehoods to be a,dmitted facts. Criticising
the President's letter it says :

" Mr. Iffx
copx tells us, in effect, that all our immense
expenditures and sacrifices have not yet
made any impression on the rebellion."
It speaks _of "his confession that all
our victories are fruitless," and thus
find's' opportunity for accusing him of
"persisting;in a. policy which produces_
nothing but:fruitless slaughter." Isnot this
an excellent argument.? But, unluckily,
it proves a falsehood by affirming one.
President LINCOLNlas made no such con-
fession. His letter distinctly states, "in
effect," that our victories have been fruitful.
He thinks that peace_ is brought nearer by
the achievements of our armies, and congra-
tulates' the country that the sacrifices of
loyal men have- not been in vain. When
will the World cease to contradict Truth to
her face ? What effrontery it must possess
to print this false synopsis and the Presi-
dent's letter on thesame day If the World
can get its readers to believe that the moon
is made of cheese, it will have no trouble in
convincing them that its light is the phos-
phorescence. of decay:

',Loyalty ,' meansdevotion to our country and to
her laws, and can never -be perverted to mean an al-
legiance to, partisan measures, or a partisan-Admi-
nistration. And it cannot justlybe called unpatri-
otic toexpose the malfeasance of our Government
agents, even though it mayand does disgrace our
country in the eyes of other nations.—Borion Cour.

Granted. If loyalty means " devotion to
our country- and her laws," why do such
loyalists as the Courier denounce conscrip-
tion, the indemnity bill, the confiscation
act, and, indeed, every law that really
means to take away the life of therebellion ?

These are not " partisan measures," but
the solenni acts of an American Congress,
and sacredly laws of the land.

Tux Boston Courier "reserves comment
uponthe.President's letter to another day."
A. sensible reservation which exposes BEN

FEANicrArr's absurd advice "never
to put off anything till to-morrow." Pro-
crastination is a great virtue as thus prac-
tised by the Courier.

NBW CHESTNIIT•STBEBT THBATRE.—Mr. Edwin
.

Booth's benefit to-night will doubtless be well at-
tended, for it will be his last-appearance, and the
bill is excellent. Mr. Boothwill appear as Bertuccia,
in the" Fool's Revenge," and in "Buy Blau." Vie.
torHugo's drama, by the way, was begun on the 4th
of July, and finished onthe 11thof August, 1837,its
composition occupying more time than any of his
other plays. It was produced onthe opening night
of a new theatre, and `unlike " Hernani," and
others of his -works, met with no oppneition. At
that time, Alexander Dumas, Victor Hugo and
their companions in literature, were bittegy
nounced as innovators. The years have taught the
world that their originality was not lawless.

MR TnomAs CARLYLE believes that our
present war is merely a struggle between
Peter of the North and Paul of the South,
concerning an ordinary question of labor—-
a resort to arms to solve a simple probleni
in political economy, which might have
been settled by any village debating club.
Mr. Justice WOODWARD entertains much
the same opinion ; and his party organs arc
printing Mr. CARLYLE'S latest squib as an
argument in favor of his election. Actu-
ally, so far as their sentiments concerning
the present war, .and their sympathies with
the American people, are concerned, there
is very little difference between Mr. CAn-
Lyr,E,.. the magazinist, and Mr. Justice
WoonwAnn, the office-hunter. The one
spreads his ignorance, and prejudice to the
world in inscrutable hliads. The other, not
having the ingenuity to write 'Wads in
mice, makes disloyal speeches that are quite
as great a nuisance.

w/vsixiNciYx•pri.

Special Despatches to The Press.

WAsaiNoTon, September 3, 1863
Expedition up the ito.ppahanneck.

The expedition sent up the Rappahannock, to" re-
capture the gunboats Satellite and Reliance, has
returned, being unable, in consequence oflow water,
to get higher up than Tappahannock. One of the
seamen of the Satellite arrived here to day, havingMade his escape while being marched to Richmond.
He represents thatan expedition numberingbetween
four and five hundred rebels, consisting in part of
the same party who captured the two boats, left the
neighborhood ofPortRoyal on Tuesday, for the Po-
tomac, for the purpose of capturing some ofour

vessel?. A party of cavalry is with them, which
has been seen lately about Mathias'Point and otherpoints ontheriver.

The Kansas Trust Lands.
The Interior Department has refused all the, bids

for the sale of the Kansas trust lands, and ordered
new bids, which are to be made on or before the
16th of October next.
Flax and Hemp as Substitutes for Cotton.

The late Congrees having, apprgpriated .$20,000
to be expended in testing the practicabilitY of the
introduction of flax and hemp an substitutes for cot-
ton, commissioners have been appointed by -the
Commissioner of 'Agriculture to consider the sub-
ject,viz: lion. J. K. DIOICEFLEAD, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
Dr. Sows A. WARDER, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and W.
M.BALLET, ofProvidence, R. 1., who began their
sessions tins morning.

ThePresident's Letter.
The premature publication of the President's let.

ter occasions much surprise. This was certainly not
through the instrumentality ofits author,

The Frigate Sabine.
The frigate Sabine left New London on Tuesday

for the coast ofNewEngland, to enable the fisher-
men who have so long desired to enter the naval
service to do so on board that noble vessel.

The Almaden. Mines.
It is understood that, byan arrangement with thg.

Government and the Almaden Mining Company of
California,the Quicksilver Mining Company took
possession of the mines on theist instant.

Appointment.
PEMPERTON B. LOCKE, of Missouri, has been al)
)ointed Associate Justice ofNevada Territory.

No Exchange of. Prisoner.s.
It is believed to be quite impossible to arrange a

new cartel for the exchange ofprisoners. The rebels
decline to =eke any exchange of the negio troops,
arid there the matterends. This Government does
not intend to change inthe least in that respect, and
general orders 252, issued by the President Slily 31,
protecting those troops, will be carried out to the
letter. General Meredith reports that he has not
approximated any conclusion in the matter.

As regards the retaliation question, General Lee
and Captain-Winder are in close confinement still,
our authorities never having received any notice of
Capta. Sawyer and Flynn 'being placed on a level
with other prisoners of war.

The same is the case with Morgan, in Ohio. He
will be released when therebel Commissionernoti-
fies GemMeredith that Col„Streightand hisofficers
are released, in Alabama, as reported.—New York
Commercial.

!Defeat of the Navajo-Indians.
LEAVENWORTH, Sept. 3.—From Albuquerque,

New Mexico, liapera received here, we learn that on
the 28th of July, Colonel Kit Carson, with part of
the let New Mexico Regiment, had a fight with the
Navajo Indiana-beyond Fort Canby. The Indiana
were .defeated, with the lois of thirteen killed,
twenty wounded, and many prisoners.

Heatta of New Orleans and tile Army-.
BOSTON, Sept. 3.—The correspondent of the Tra-

veller, under date of New Orleans, August 23, refutes
the repeated assertions of the rebel papers, that the
soldiers of General Banks, army were dying ofyel
low fever. On the contrary, the correspondent
states that good health prevails both inthearmy
and in the city of New Orleans:

The Kansas Massacre—Aid: for the Sur
ferers.

KANSAS CITY, Sept 3.—Three thousand dollars
have been Contributed bY-the citizensof this city
for the benefit of the Lawrence sufferers, and one
thousand dollars from the Union League, which
waa sent up immediatelyafter the massacre.

The 'National Finances.
Nnw YORK, Sept. 3.—,An important meeting be•

tween the officers of the city 'banks and Mr. Cisco,
Assistant Treasurer of the United States, was held
tn.day. The proposition is understood to be that
the banks of this city should lend the Government
thirty-five millions of dollars. This sum Mr. Chase
is to drawfor during the next two or three months,
as required.

The banks'of Boston and Philadelphia are tobe
asked for an additional fifteen millions. The whole
fifty millions is to be repaid in October or Drovem-
ber, in new interestbearing treasury notes, which
are to bear five per cent interest.and to be a legal
tender.

Massachusetts _Democratic Convention.
WORCESTER, Sept 3.—The attendance at the

Democratic State Convention was large, enthusi-
asticond harmonious. Ffteen hundred and twenty
delEgates werepresent this afternoon% Richard S.
Spofford, of Newburyport, presided.

H. W.Payne, of Roxbury, was nominated for
Governor, and' Thomas F. Plunkett, ofPittsfield,
for`Lieutenant Governor.

The resolutions adopted declare strongly for State
rights, oppose the prosecution of the war for the
purposes of subjugation and emancipation, denounce
the extension ofmartial law to States not in rebel-
lion; assert that the war is the result of both se-
cession and abolition ; pronounce the conscription
act unwise, needless, oppressive, and unequal, and
warmly applaud the course of-Horatio Seymour.

Young Men's Conventionat Syracuse.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 3.—A Mass Convention

of loyal young men met here this morning. E. T.
Shepard was chosen president.

Resolutions were adopted fully endorsing the
President and his administration, as well as the
sentiments of his Springfield letter ; condemning
Gov. Seymour's course, and urging the total aboli-
tion ofslavery.

The convention is well attended.

The Syracuse Meeting.
SYRACUSE, N.NY., Sept 3.—Gerrit Smith ad-

dressed the mass ratification meeting, congratu-
lating those present for abandoning party for their
country. fie spoke rlpprovingly of President Lin-
coln's letter.

A letter wasreceived from Daniel S. Dickinson
endorsing the ticket, and ,regretting his inability to
be present.

Speeehea were Made by other prominent gentle-
men, and the meeting adjourned with cheers for the
ticket and the cause.
[Special Despatch to the Evening Post.

SynAfarsE, September 3.-.-The Young Men's Con-
vention, to ratify the State ticket nominated yester-
day, is very largely attended.

The letter of President Lincoln was announced
by the chairman as having been received simulta-
neously in New Yqrk, Missouri, and Illinois. The
letter was read by Tr. Russell F. Hicks, and was
most enthusiastically received.

At the clause declaring that the proclamation
"cannot be retracted" the' audience rose twice with
vociferous applause. At the sentence, "The pro-
mise of freedom being made, must be kept," the
Convention again broke into demonstrations of de-
light.
-The paragraph in reference to the opening of the

Mississippi was read twice, and at its close there
was. Dean applause.

Ex Governor Noble was introduced, and compli-
mented the President for his, fidelityto principle.
He said that Governor Seymour was politically
dead, but added that in his case the doctrine of pu-
nishment after death must be maintained.

A series of radical", resolutions were reported
•by William Mrsheimer, and adopted by the conven-
tion.

Death or the Ron. tr. U. Bronson.
SARATOGA, Sept. 3.—The Hon. Greene C. Bron-

son died here, about nine Oclook this evening. He
had been sick only a few days.

Review of-Canadian Volunteers:,
BRAT TFORD, 0. W., Sept. 3 —A grand review of

volunteer and regular troops, collected from all
parts ofthe Western Province, was held here to day.
An immense concourse of spectators was present
and great enthusiasm was manifested.

A Wreck on Lake Michigan,
DBTROIT2 Sept. 3.—The bark Success, with &cargo

of corn, sprung a leak and sunk, on Tnesday, in
Lake Michigan. The vessel and cargo are a total
loss.

'Lass of the Ship Milan.
NEW Yonrc, Sept. 3.—The ship Milan hence for

Cadiz, foundered at sea, on August 21st. The drew
were saved. The cargo was owned and insured
heie.
Two Steamers and a Brig AShore at New

Fon:mass 111orm0E, Sept. 3.-7The gunboat Shoo-
.

kokon, just arrived from Newbern, reports two
steamers and one brig ashore near Crayon Inlet,
" The gunboat Nansertiond was at Newbern when
the Shockokon left.

• ' Movement or Steamers. ,

13XLivA*,Sept. 3.—The steamer . Shannon sailed
for .New York this morning. She has 230 'pas-
sengers. -

The steamer Pactolus has salved.
[Special Despatch to the Everting Post.]

:WASHINGTON Sept. 3.—The .President has to-
day revised the' telegraphed copyeof his' letter to
the Illinois Convention. The letter, as published,
contains many errors.

Renewed rumors reach us today from the ;Upper
Potomac ofa rebel cavalry. advance.

CieneralSchenck had an interview- with the Fred-
dent this mowing onatilitary matters.

GEN. KILPLTEICK'S CAVALRY EXPEDITION.

TURTI_ALAA,NT STJCC3OSS.

The Enemy Completely Routed.

DESTRUCTION OF THE GUNBOATS SA-
TELLITE AND RELIANCE.

Special Despatch to The Press.)

WASHINCITON, Sept. ; 1863
The expedition under Gen. Kilpatrick, sent out

a few day esince, to recapture, in conjunction with
the navy, thegunboats SatelliteandReliance, which
recently tell into the hands ofthe rebel's, was, so far
as the cavalry is concerned, successful.

Qn Tuesday evening, GenKilpatrick arrived on
this side of the river, at Port Conway, and brilliantly
dashed upon the enemy's pickets under Col. Low.
The rebels did- not even make a show of resistance,
but rushed into a number of flatboats, in the wild-
est confusion, and landed safely on the opposite
bank. If they had made a show offight, they would
moat likelyhave been captured. '

-

After the escape of the enemy, GeneralKilpatrick

waited two hours for the co-operation of the navy,
which is understood to have been agreed upon. The
vessels did not arrive, and General Kilpatrick
ordered a battery to open tire upon the gunboats
Reliance and Satellite. This was done at the
distance of six hundred and fifty yards. The
enemy immediately abandoned the gunboats,
very fortunately for themselves, for only a few mo-
ments elapsed before the Satellite was in a oinking
condition, and theReliance rendered useless. Both
boats were completely riddled by shot and shell.
The force under Kilpatrick consisted entirely of
cavalry and two batteries of artillery. The Satel-
lite is sunk, and the Reliance so completely disabled
as to be beyond hope ofbeing repaired by the rebels.

BOSTON.
Funeral ofLate Mayor Collarnore—Edward
Everett on the Prosecution of the War.
136sTolt, Sept 3.—The funeral of George W. Col-

lamore, the late Mayor of Lawrence, Kansas, took
place today. There was a large attendance, in-
eluding Gov. Andrew and other prominentcitizens.

The Hon. Edward Everett wrote a letter to the
Springfield (Illinois)mass meeting, which was read
to-day. It reiterated the patriotic sentiments he
has always advocated, and recommended a complete
laying aeide ofall partisan feeling, and a unionfor
the attainment of the object which all approve—-
viz : the• vigorous prosecution of the war for the
suppression of the rebellion; the prostration of the
leadem'and thereturn of peace and the restoration
of, the Union.

The Election in San Francisco.
Saw FRANCISCO, Sept. 2.—No trade doing to-day.

The stores and shops. are generally closed, the citi-
zens all attending the election. The .vote of the
city up. to 4 P. M. is unprecedentedly large. The
majority for the. Union State ticket will be about
7,000. The People's Union Legislative ticket will
probably be elected by 1,000 majority. Telegraphic
returns from Sacramento, Nevada, Stockton, San
Jose, and Marysville counties, up to noon, estimate
the majority in those precincts for the TJnion State
ticicet as nearly two to one.

Sailed, ship Washington, for Boston, carrying
11,500 sacks copper ore, 7,000 hides, 67,000 horns,
1,350 bales wool, and other products valued at
$200,000.

The Union Mass Meeting at Springfield,
SritiROPIELD, 111., Sept: 3.—The Union mass

meeting assembled here to-day was an immense de
inonstration. The President's letter was readand
received with demonstrations of approval,

Resolutions were adopted, returning thanks to the
volunteers that have nobly rallied to their country's
standard in the hour of her trouble, and declaring
that in view of the extraordinary difficulties and
embarrassments which have environed the National
and State affairs during the present atrocious rebel-
lion, the effortsofthe constituted authorities ofthe
National and StateGovernments commanded the
highest respect for the zeal, ability, and fidelity by
which they have been marked.

Speeches were made by Governor Yates, Senators
Doolittle and Trumbull, Generals McClemand,
Oglesby, and. Lane, of Indiana, and other distin-
guished gentlemen.

TheMurderNear Evansville, Indiana.
An Evansville, Ind., despatch to the Cincinnati

Gazettegives thefollowing particulars of the recent
inhuman murdernear that place

A most outrageous murderwas committed about
live miles from this city, in German township, on
Saturdaylast. At about ten o'clock A. M., two
men, dressed as soldiers, but supposed to have been
disguised, entered the house of a German named
Herke and- demanded money of four children who
had been left at home, their motherbeing in this
cityat the time with marketing,and their father some
distance fromthe house cutting a tobacco pole. The
murderers beat the children with clubs, leaving
them all, as they supposed, dead. They then pro-
ceeded to the father, whom they struck with the
axehe was using, nearly severing his head from his
shoulders'killrug,him instantly. Thewife ofHerke
arrived athome at eleven o'clock, where she found
her dear huFband and four children weltering in
their blond. The screams of the poor frantic.wife
and mother 'aroused the neighbors, who; upon enter-
ing, the house, found two of the children still
living' one being able to speak a few words. They
statedthat the villians were dressed in soldiers'
clothes, and that they demanded money. At last
accounts but one of four children was expected to
recover, two having died and no hopes for the other
living but for a few hours. Sheriff. Wolllin and
deputies were promptly on the ground. The whole
country around-is being scoured by the (Alders and

_citikens. Two'soldiers, named Grow and Roberts,
of the 24th and^ 68th Indiana Regiments, were ar-
rested in one of the hospitals in this city. They
adniit of having-been within half a mile ofthe scene
that morning, but there seems to be no clear evi-
dence as to their guilt. It is not thought that the
perpetrators of this horrible deed were soldiers;
but the uniform of soldiers was adopted as a die.
guise only. Herke was a-poor man, had- no money,
nor enemies known to his neighbors, and what could
have induced any human being to commit such a
deed can only be conjectured.
-N. B.—We learn from Deputy SheriffEarley to-

night that Wolfiin and himselftook the two soldiers
out this afternoon to the scene of the murder, but
could obtain no newevidence asto their guilt. There
was an immense crowd of excited people present,
and, as the officers startedback to the city with the
prisoners, the crowd followed, with threats, and
showed a disposition to take the prisoners by force
and hang them, but, by the cool determination of
the officers, they were checked, and the prisoners
safely lodged in jailagain.

STATE ELECTION S.—St.
place in the follovring or.
California
Dlaii.e..••

ate elections are-to take
.er:
pia larva,

0v.
Oct. 13 Delaware.

Pennsylvania....Oct...... 13 lowa
Ili ELM,cbusetts..• —.Nov. 8 Minnesota
New York Nov. 3 West Virginia

The following States elect members of Congress:

California, 3 ; Maryland, 5 ; Delaware, 1; West
Virginia, 3. Governors are to be elected in Cali-
fornia, Maine, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, and lowa. Members ofi.egislaturesare
also to be chosen in all these States; Maine, Ohio,
Massachusetts, New York, Wisconsin, and Minne-
sota electing all-the members to both Houses.

In a letter to a great Union meeting in Ohio,
Hon. Edward Everett says, with eloquent patriot-
ism:
"I cannot, however, be indifferent to the result

of your impending election.. Whatever collateral
issues may be pressed upon the public mind, the
real issue is whether the right of secession shall be
acknowledged, and our armies recalled from the
Statesin rebellion ; one-half the soil of the United
States surrendered to them ; the entrance of Cheaa-
peake Bay, the navigation of the Gulf of 'Mexico,
the mouth of the Mississippi given up, not merely
to a foreign Confederacy, but to the individual for-
eign States of which it is compased, and to the Eu-
ropean Powers with whom they may, any one of
them, choose to enter into alliance ,• or whether
the war shall continue to be prosecuted with the ut-
most vigor, in order,at the earliest possible moment,
to mush this most causeless and unprovoked at-
tempt to lay the dishonored and powerless frag-
ments of our late most prosperous and favored
country at the feetof foreign Powers ; and this for
the sake of gratiffingthe wretched lust for office
on the part of a few ambitious men in the slave-
holding States. Nothing but union of sentiment
and action in the loyal States is now wanting to
bring the struggle to an auspicious clues ; and any
result of your election, which- would weaken the
arm of the General:Government, when a decisive
blow is about to be struck, would be a public cala-
mity."

THE GENERAL HOSPITAL AT GETTYSBURG.—We
have, for the first time, made a visit .to .the camp
near our town,selected as the site of our. General
Hospital, spending several hours there, with a view
to inform ourselves of its arrangements, and other
matters (fermented with theorder and comfortOf the
many wounded and suffering .there. --We traversed
the large camp, spending -- a little- time in tents,
and cannot refrain from expressing our high grati-
fication with all that came before our vision. The
streets are broad, cleared ofevery decayed vegetable,
almost hourly swept and in order, with nothing to
generate disease, or detract from the comfortof the
sick and wounded, the tents large, and airy, the
fresh, cooling breeze from the mountains fanning

- and ref. eahiug the sufferers, all their wants supplied,
and kind, cheering words never absent, from the
good Samaritans around. Amore'healthy, beauti-
ful spot could not have been selected ; and no more
carefulsurgeons and attendants can be found than
are there assembled. This is but a small tribute to
the kindness and attention of those who have the
hospital in charge.--Adams Co. Sentinel.

OIIITUARY.—Iion. Norman H. Purple, of Illinois,
died of dropsy, at Chicago, on the 9thalt. Judge
Purple occupied the position of the leading lawyer
of the Empire State ofthe West. He served a term
asjudge ofthe Supreme Court ofhis State, and was
remarkable for the profound nature and extent of
his judicial learning.. In politics he was of the
Douglas school of the Democracy, and was at one
time thefavorite of a large though not controlling
section of the Illinois Democracy for the position
ofUnited StatesSenator. Sudge,Purplewas a man
of imposing presence, and of habits the most genial
socially and conservative mentally. Illinois will
long mourn her great loss. The obsequies took
place at Peoria, where the deceased long resided.

A .LPF.MAND AND ITS RDASON --AA a meeting in
Leavenworth, Kansas, on the- 28th ult., resolutions
were adopted, demanding the removal of Gen. Soho•
field from the Department of Missouri, assigning as
areason for the demand, that "under his adminis-
tration, Kansas has lost more peaceable citizens by
cold•bloded butcheries, than were killed in Kansas
regiments at Wilson's Creek, Cane Hill; and Prairie
Grove."

Horseni zx WAsaiwo•rort.--A. Washington letter-
writer says the demand for places to live in Wash-
ington is treble the supply already, and when Con-
gress meets it will be as difficultto accommodate all .
the people as it used to be en inauguration days.
Such a thing as a vacant house is unheardof. Or-
dinary houses on the back streets, that once rented
for WO and $2OO per annum, are now commanding
dduble that amount, and the tenant often gives a
premium of-a hundred dollars or so for the privi-
lege of paying such a rent. It is estimated that
irom five hundred to a thousand vacant houses are-
needed at this moment. Only the rich can keep
house.

-

WHITE OFFICERS 010 BLACK BIEGIMENTS.—The
Washington Republican says: "The rebel-authori-
ties have expressed a willingness to exchange all
prisoners except white officersof black regiments.
They would not condescend to entertain such an in•
suiting proposition."

Ship News.
Nswlir:, Sept, 3.-Arrived, brig Oleander,

from Beimuda; bag Pitll3 the Ninth, from Sunder-

Below, bark Anna, from Demerara. •

The Battle Field of Gettysburg.
GUTTY-MIRO, August 31, 1803.

Tothe Editor of The Press:
Srr.: Immediately after the battle of Gettysburg,

the thought occurred to me that there could be no
more fitting and expressive memorial of the heroic
valor and signal triumphs of our army, on the first,
second, and third'days ofJuly, 1863, than the battle-
field itself, with its natural and artificial defences,
preserved and perpetuated in the exact form and
condition they presented during the battle.

Acting at once upon this idea, I commenced nego-
tiations, and have secured the purchase of some of
the most striking and interesting portions of the
battleground, embracing among these the heights
of Cemetery Hill, on the centre, which resisted the
fiercest assaults of the enemy; the granite spur of
Round Top, on the left, with its massive rocks and
wonderful stone defences, constructed by the Penn-
sylvania Reserves; and the timber breastworks, on
the right, extending for a mile upon the wooded
heights of. Wolf Hill, whosetrees exhibit the fear-
ful effects ofour musketry fire.

In pursuance of the original purpose, I now pro-
pose .to the patriotic citizens _of Pennsylvania to
unite with mein the tenure of the sacred ground of
this battle-field. In order that all may participate
who will, at its actual cost, th,e, amount of a single
share will be limited to ten dollars.

Committeesmay be named in the cities and large
towns, throughout the State, to whomreference and
application can be made.,

I respectfully submit the subject to your conside-
ration, and, should it meet the approval of your
judgment, invite your active co-operation and influ-
ence, with your subscription.to the battlefield fund:-

It is in contemplation to procure an act ofincor-
poration from the Legislature, granting powers si-
milar to those ofa Monument Association. It is not
designed to limit the numberof shares whieh any ci-
tizen may • ub scribe, as the more generous the fund
the moreliberal the bounds of this sacred, patrimo-
ny which it is proposed to perpetuate.

Very respectfully, etc.,
11. McCONAITO-HY

Metter from Gen:Roseerans:
In reply to a Democratic committee of Ohio, Gen.

Ilosecrans has written the following interesting
letter:

HEADQUARTERS DEP'T. OF THE CUMBERLAND,
WINOHESTEP., TENN., Aug. 1.5, 1863.OENTLY.NEN : Your favor of the 4th inst. is before. . . .me. You speak. in the name of the Democratic

pasty ofmy native State—a party with which I have
always voted. I must, therefore, seize 'a few
moments of leisure to reply. •

let. The State of Ohiosays, through her Legisla.
ture, she wishes her citizens temporarily absentfrom home, serving in the army, to have a voice in
the coming State elections. My ears are attentive
to her voice, and my heart responds to her wishes.
If any citizens should have a- voice in those elec-
tions, itsurely ought tete those brave and energetic
men, the life-bloodof the State, who have stepped
forth from home and friends, to offer their lives for
the defence of our Government, our National ex-
istence and the cause of Human Freedom, all in-volvedin this contest.

2d. No authority of mine will be used, in any
way, to prevent the free and unbiased exercise of
that right.

3d. It would be veryinconvenient and incompati-
ble with the interests of the service to allow the
stump-orators and canvassers ofthe rival tickets to
come into this armyand ply their vocation.

lib:As tonewspapers, pamphlets, and other pub-
lications, none have been, or will be, excluded on
the ground of party politics. But I do not belong
to that sentimental class who weakly and timidly
allow brawling license to stab true liberty. Hence,when any publication appears among us so licen-
tious, lying, or traitorous as to endanger the morali-
ty orbe likely to impair the spirit and vigor of thisarmy, I feel bound by reason, justice, and duty tomy country to use my authority to prevent its circu-
lation.

sth.• Any action under color of my authority in-
consistent with these principles is without war-
rant, and, on complaint and adequate evidence, will
be redressed.

Very respectfully, your fellow-citizen,
W. S. ROSEORADIS Major General

Mr. Vallandigham's Correspondence.
From the Cincinnati Times.7-
Nearly two years since one Sabin Hough, of thilt

city, who sported - before his name the title of
" Rev.," but who could find nocongregation to lis-
ten to his theology., engaged in the publication of anewspaper in the interest of the rebellion; and im-
mediately wrote to all the leading,rebel sympathi-
zers of the country for their aid and sympathy.
Among the rest Mr. Yallandighaut was called upon,
and responded on several occasions.

Soon afterward Mr. Hough was arrested on a
charge of treason, but was discharged ; but some of
his correspondence, which was read on the trial,
was published at the time. In looltingover the old
files ofour paper we.find the following :

DAYTON, Ohio, April i6, IS6I.
Rev. Serfrin Hough

DaAn Sipe I thank 'you most cordially for your
letterof the 2.4th. It strengthens me inthe cause of
truth and right. Its wordsare fitly andtruly spoken.
This folly and madness and wickedness must soon
have anend. "Howlong, 0 Lord'?" We shall see.
It is written that "Blessed are the peacemakers,"
and yet the whole Church of the Prince of Peace is
maddening and thirsting forblood—the blood of our
bre.thren—preaching, praying,fighting. Was ever a
.people before delivered overto such folly and wick-
ednesa Truly youhave said that it is from " hell,
and not from heaven." Ithank you foryour pamph-
let. I have distributed all but one copy for myself. I
send ,you a copy of my speech ofFebruary 20, 1861.
But all is over now. It is too late for anything but
peaceful separation,

Very truly, C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.
DATTON, April 30, 1861.

Rev. Sabin Hough, Cincinnati, Ohio:
DEAR Sac : I have just received yours, and con-

cur with youheartily. The storm is passing, and I
hopereason may return, and peace, for the present,
with it. Beyond that Isee nothing but separation—first
of the free Statesand ,stave, and then of the West from
the East, and then—l know not what.

Very truly, C. L. VALL AN-DIG-HAM.
REEEL RSTLE.A_TE OF THE COPPERHEADS.—The

Richmond -Dispatch evidently understands our North-
ern [Copperheads, thoroughly. It says they want
to resist the Lincoln despotism, but have not thecourage:

"The demonstrations of opposition to the Lin,
coin Government in the Northern States are of a
character appropriate to that country, and do not
promise much success to those who are engaged in
the agitation. The common people instinctively ask,
'lf you all agree with the Government that the re-
bellion mustbe crushed, why do you oppose the Go.
vernmentt Why not give it men and money to
do whateit is so earnestly striving to do?' The
answer is most difficult, and can hardly satisfy the
masses. We doubt not that a large portion of
thoee in the opposition are playing their cards cun-
ningly—that they .are really anxious to stop the
war; but knowing that an unconditional oppo-
sition to it would be so unpopular that they could
notmaintain it, they make;ther suppression of the
rebellion oneof the planks in their platform. This
kind of political fraud is characteristic of the
Yankee nation. Even Mr. Tallandigham, whom
we do not impugn along with the common run
of Northern politicians, has not been consistent.
In Congress he refused to vote a dollar for the
war,but still he has declared himselffor a restora-
tion of the Union, either by negotiation or war.
If he could not succeed by peaceable means he has
said that he would employ arms, and would himself
enter the field. While we doubt whether he would,
if he controlled matters, make a very vigorous war,
nevertheless the .moral weightof his position is
against what all of them call the 'rebellion,' and,
therefore, in favor of;war and Lincoln, who is car-
rying it en. Looking over the field of Northern
politics, then, we see nothow headway is likely to
be made against the Washington despotism."

CONSCRIPTION FROM AN ENGLISH POINT OP

VIRW.—In May's ConstitutionalHistory ofEngland
is a brief discussion of conscription and impress-
ment, the latter beingstill allowable in England for
the navy. Mr. May says :

There is nothing incompatible with freedom in a
conscription or forced levy ofmen for the defence of
the country. It may be submitted to in thefreest
republic, like the payment of taxes.' The services
of every subject may 'berequired in such form as
the State determines. But impressment is the arbi-
trary and capricious seizure of individuals from
among the general body of the citizens. It differs
from conscription as a particular confiscation differs
from a general tax.

A recent London journal, referring to the draft in
this country, says :

It is the very imbecility of weakness to pretend
that, this exemption from forced service generally
enjoyed "by Englishmen would extend to an emer-
gency like that which now prevails in the United
Stales. Our great wars have been fought'out chiefly
upon the sea, and our ships were manned .by a
method compared with which the severest conscrip
tion is merciful. We have had no necessity to
employ theballot to fill up tho ranks of our militia,
nor has the bounty yet failed to recruit the ri-
nients on foreign service. act no statesman would
renounce the power of resorting to the draftif the
defenceof the country required a larger force than
could be raised without it ; and no lawyer would
counsel resistance to thepower as unconstitutional
when its exercise had been sanctioned by Parlia-
ment. •

Peblications Received.
From T. B. PUGH,' Chestnut and Sixth :

"Live it Down ; a story of the Light Lands," by
J. C. Jeafrreson, author of "Olive Blake's Good
Work." This is the 233 d number of that cheap
and judiciously selected set of popular works enti-
tled Harper'a Library. of Select Novels. The au-

thor excels in works offiction, ofa domestic charac-
ter, and excellent as 0 1 Olive Blake" was, we are
disposed to place this new story somewhat above it.
The charactersof John Bromhead and his family,
Bishop Lovgrove and the men of the Turret family,
are masterly sketches. After the fashion of- the
time, there is a murder, the trial of the wrong man,
and a happy termination. This is a very good novel.

Diemore's Railroad and Steam Navigation Guide for
September. For this publication, the oldest of its
class, established in' 1850, Mr. Pugh has been' ap-
pointed sole agent for this city.; Such hand-books
are indispensable to travellers.

"The New Gospel of Peace, according to Benja-
min." This little brochure, which bears the imprint
ofSinclair Tousey, New York, is a satirical hit at-
Iknjamin and Fernando Wood, and other notorie-
ties of no doubtful political character. It ig in the
objectionable form of a parody on the Scriptures,
and is very local in its allusions. However, it has
created a sort offur ore in NewYork, a city that de-
lights in small wit, and some few of its points are
well put and intelligible, though the, idea remains
that this is heavy joking. ,

Serx or CARTICTINGS, &o.—The early attention of
purchasers is requested to the desirable assortment of
Brussels, three-ply, ingrain, Venetian, list, cottage,
and hemp carpets, &C,., to be peremptorily sold, by
catalogue, on four months' credit, commencing
this morning at precisely half past ten o'clock,
by John B. Myers & Co., Nos. 232 and 234 Market
street.

GILLETTE & SCOTT, 619 CREISTNUT STREET.—We
beg to call attention to the large, special sale of
boots, sham, and tine French flowers, &a., this
morning. See advertisement.

VESSEL SEIZED.—A vessel alleged to be
in the contraband trade, with cargo on and,-ready to
start from this port, was seized at-Maiden street
wharf by an officer of the Government, assisted by
five men ofthe Second Division of police. For this
work Lieut. Frank Hampton selected the best men
of his force, who did their share ofthework prompt-
ly and well. The captain and other officers were
arrested and locked- up. The vessel was taken to
the navy yard yesterday morning. The cargo is an
assorted one, but how much contraband goods are
onboard Can onlybe ascertained upon an examine•

FATAL ACCIDENT.—Last evening, a la-
boring man named James School, residing at No.
2144 Cuthbert street, and a little child, aged two
years, that ho was leading by the hand, were both
run over by railroad oars, near the Market-street
bridge. They were both instantly killed. The man-
gled remains were taken to the late residence of the
deceased, and the coronerwas sent for to make an
investigation. Fromthe statements made, it seems
the sad and shocking mishap was accidental.

ARRIVAL OF WOUNDED SOLDIERS —.Wit-
ty-five wounded soldiers; arrived at 'Eleventh and
Market streets about eleven o'clock last night, and
were conveyed in the ambulances ofthe firemen to
the Citizens' Union Hospital, at.Broad and Prime
streets, from which place they will probably be lent
to one of the army hospitals some, time to day,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET,

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 3, 1863
Gold was very much excited this morning, anti

rose rapidly to 132 ; adverse rumors, shrewd opera-

tors, and the natural fears of some people, assisting
the advance, which was well maintained until near
the close, whenit fell off to 130. There was a panic
in stocks, for which there was no more reason than
an absence of news and the -deprbseion of feeling
caused by it. The New York banks are calling in
their loans, thereby forcing some operators to sell
out. Sudden contractions often give a great deal of
trouble, anti always result in pecuniary loss to the
borrower, sometimes creating unnecessary panics
generally. The banks, in their eagerness to secure
their loans, ought not to be so urgent, as a 9uiet,
steady call from their customers would save that
which a sudden and positive demand would place in
jeopardy. Of course, the banks are well aware of
this, but fear knows no lawgiver,

Money is in greater demand, lenders are stiffer in
their demands, and arechoice in their securities, with
rates a fraction higher.

Government securities did not participate in the
troubles ofthe day, but were firmly held at yester-
day's figures. The excitement at the Stock Board
was very great, and an intense desire to aellWas
manifest;buyers, however, were so timid that sales
were confined chiefly to Reading, which opened
beforetheboard at 59,q, and before the close of the
board it was freely offered at 57X. After the first
board it rallied to 58; at the second further declining
to at which figure it closed, after sales which
monopolized moat of the time at the board. City
and State securities may he said to be steady, while
the fancy stocks generally are lower; 2.134: was bid
for Catawissa preferred; North Pennsylvania de-
clined 34; Susquehanna Canalbonds sold at 697c; the
shares at 14n. Wyoming Canal sixes at 96; Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad sixes at 105, Reading
bonda, with the exception ofthe 'convertibles, were
steady. Pennay'vania Railroad shares were dull at
65. The market cloned unsettled.

Drexel & Co. quote:
United StatesBonds. 1891. 201.063
U. S. new Certificates of Indebtedness 9934@ 99%
U. S. old CertificatesOf Indebtedness., ......191 (0101.i.f
United States 7 3-10 Notes moon=Quartermasters' Vouchers 99 M, 99 ,4:Orders for Certificates of Indebtedness..•.... 3ft@Xdis
Gold ... . . ......

. .. . ... P 132
Eterling Norebange............

.................144 @145
Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities,

&v.-, as follows : •

tralted States 411X1P. 1881
United States7-30 notes....
Certificatesof Indebtedness

Do. do new..
Quartermasters' Voncbers.
Demand notes
Gold

.106;fP1.07

.10636010 M

.1013M10134
. 99397). 99,e
. 99 (a) 99%
131%0113(0132%334,1

Sales five• hirenties, $.31,650:
The following isa statement of coal transported

on the Delaware and Hudson Canal :
Foy the week For the

ending Aux. Z. sea.3on.
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co 23,025 465.018
Permsylvanla CoalCo 25,079 370,695

Total tons
For the same periodlast year

51,001 830,711
. . . . .

For the For the
week. seaeon.

Delaware and-Htid SOll Canal C0.....25,350 252,831
Pennsylvania Coal Co 26,399 313,093

Total tons
The following is a comparative statement of

the earnings of the Morris Canal Company for
the present season and week, and the same periods
last year
Total to August 2% ..... $184,561 60.
Week ending August 29, 184 11,498 93—5196, 060 33

Total to Angtust23.1862 $133.24191,
Week ending August 30,11567. 8,465 37-8146,707 23

Increase in 1E63 U0,353 21
Annexed is a comparative statement of the Ohio

banks, showing their condition at the dates named
Arm 1, '63 'May 1, '63. Ang.l, '62. Aug.l.'6l.

Loans *10,435,932 11,052,783 11,087,3t3 10,308,951
Specie 2,390,933 2.709,980 3,381.932 2,199,815
Circalat'n..! 6,905,475/ 7 813,`205 9,973,832 8,800,091
Deposits.— 1 11,283,M9 11.081,251 8,518.426 i 3,920,932
Eus'n dens. 1 2,149,866, 2,369,(92! 3,30,0921 2,113,219

The bid? for the NewYork riot damages indemnity
bonds were opened at the Oomptrollees office last
evening. For thewhole proposed issue of one mil-
lion dollars: the only bids received were as follows :
Jane Thong pson, trustee.. • $3,000 at 10000
Abram Thom AS .• • • ... • .....

............... 600 at 100 00
Dry Deck Sayings Institution 100,000 at 100 00
U. 8. Trust Co., Slew York 115,000 at 160 02
Yrancis E. Johnson. 20,000 at 100.00
I'. W. Engs 21,000 at 100 . 00

The New York Evening Post of to. day says
The appended table exhibits the chief movements

of the market compared with the latest prices of
yesterday evening:

The, ". Wed.
II- 8.65, ISM.rex 106
11.6.66,1881, 10634
If. S. seven-thirties.... 106% 107
11. S. 1yearCertif gold-101 101
13.8.1 *a. Cert. carr'ncy 9934 99
American gold• 12714
Tennessee --... 65 65
Missouri 69 7034
Paella 230
N.Y. Central ««»»121 13.3
this 114.4
Erie preferred. 105%
Hudson 145
Harlem 156
Reading'... . . 118.41'
Mich. 119%
Mich. g0ntb.ern........... 10234.
Mich. Be. guar 732 132
Itlinois Canscrip .125 127
Cleveland&Pittsbarg... 91 99.73
Galena......—.105 108%

- ClevelandAtToledo . 118
Chicago Beck Island.lo7 10931
Fort Wa...3-aa • • 83 8554
Prairiean Chien 7234 75
Alton& Terre Haute.... 59 62
Alton SE T. H. prefer 1:: 50 33
Chicago & Northireet'n. 83 31
Canton•• 30% 813;
Cemberland /9.14
Chicago & Alton pref... 82 86
Quicksilver Co 61 6534

After the close of the first board the market was
very.iinsettled, and prices were lower.

Adv. Deo.

•. _

• . 3X
2.X

.. 551
• • 2.5r.'

F.hilada. Stock. Excl
CReported.b7 S. E. SLATY/SW

BEFORE :
100 Beading b5:. 59.1;
600 do 19
100 do .blO.. OP
100 do X
ICO do .swn..
100 do.. .. ....cash.• 5536
300 do 683"
100 do .bSO.. 684'
1.00 do OS)*
100 do 530.. OS
100 do 58./.e
SOO d0... .

. ...
. MO.. 531. i

3CO d0... ...
.. bl 5

100 do OS
200 do blO - SSYa
1(0 do 50. . -08341

FIRST ]

5734157%
.610.. 57'if
.56.. 673 i

CR%
67X

... . OS
alO.. OS

I Lange Sales, Sept. 3.
• a. PhiladelphiaExchange.]

BOARDS.
100 Reading R.....b5.. SSX200 do ea-- 58)4
10:1 do cash— Oii.%"
100 do.. sOwn int 55h
200 do . sOwn • 58%
300 do.. ... Odys • • 5844
160 do .65.. 58%
150 do 15.. 5334100 do s 5 IL— fiSit
160 do OS
200 do- . sOwn • —5.3
200 do 574.1
50 do 7h

200 do
b5.. 573'1200 do.. swn.. 57h

BOARD.
50 Beading R
50 •do
50 do

100 d0... • • •
200 do

1000 Penna 6s 16.54 1003 ,4'
1000 do 1805 10054.1000 Long Island 65.....102

0 Phila & Erie 63....105`
1000 City 6s cash 101

7000 do ..
.. . 10635

1000 Snso Canal6s 625
2000 American g014.-•.129
1000 Wyoming Calal'ils 96
5000 North Penna 65....95"MOOU. S. 5-years optionlo2
.600 IT S7-50 TreasNotes

End0r5ed........11:a.‘
2000 Cam&Allan2d mrt 65

50 do
150 do 815ven.
mo do
sea d..;
ICO do
200 dO
100 do. . ,S
62 Penn . . . . 65

lroo Reading Os
4000 Parma Is 1655 100.1.4

SALES AFTER,
100 Sorg Canal...• —14E
100Readido 57.34ng57E
1(0
3(0 do - 5734
4(0 d0... ... . Own— 57%
100 do 57%
200 do sawn.. 5734

BETWEEN
SCO North Ponna Os -

SECOND
ICO Reading, R.. sawn
100 do —.WO— 67
460 do sswri 57
3CO do 5
200 do .b3o 57 7X
400 do sdys.. 57
1.00 do - ssa4int.. 67

do 67
60 do b5. 57.1 i

ritsT BOARD.
200 Reading R.• 57A1
100 do slOwn:. 5731
100 do.. .... . sswn 27%
ICO d0.....:-..:522...573
100 do cash—. 571.420 do 57,q

BOARDS

1000 Penna.s 100 w
11Susq Cana1..:..... 14X

5000 American Gold. • • .180
20Ridge-avenue R. b 5 21
8 City 8ank.......... 00

1500City 65 new 1083]
81. Locust M'nt'ncash 31
10 NorristownR 60

Philadelphia Markets.
SBETBItIBICH, 3—Evening.

SThereis rather more demand for fresh-ground .Flour•
for shipment, and pricesare without change.r Sales com-
prise about 3,000 bbs Western and City. Mills extra fami-
ly, part at $606.25, and part onprivate terms, including
some old stock, at $5.2505.50 bbL. The retailers And
bakers are buying moderately, at from $4.7505for su-
perfine; $5.250.5.75 for extra; $5 5006.25 for extra fami-
ly; and $707.5520, bbl for fancy brands, as toquality.
Rye Flour is selling ina small way, at $4 7505 bbl.
Corn Meal isscarce, at $4.25 for Brandywine, and$4 'a
bbl for Pennsylvania.

GRAlN.—There is not much demand for Wheat ;about
6,510 bushels have been sold, at $1 10101.30for common
to prime new red, $1.1001.27 for old do, including2,000
bushels choice Western do at $1 00 7,3 bushel, and white
at $1.4(01.55 20 bushel for common to prime. Rye is
dull at $1.05 for old and 90e for new Peansylvania. Corn
is in demand, and-prices have advanced. Email sales
of prime yellow are making at £3c, white at SOc, and.
Western mixed at 80c, 20 bushel.; nowheld higher. Oats
are firm, with sales of 4,000 bushels at 455141.56 c for new,
and 70c, weight, for old 1,000 bushels Barley sold on
private terms.

BANK.—There-is more . doing: a sale of 50 hhds let
No. 1 Quercitron was made at $OO .f ton.

COTTO N.—There is more doing in the way of sales,
and pricesrather better; about 100 bales have been dis-
posed ofat 6E@69e 20 lb cash, for middlings.

GBOCERIbs —ln Coffee there is very little doing, and
prices are without chain e. The Sugar market is ex-
cited. and prices have advs need 3.0%c lb. with sales
of3,000 hhde Cubaat 1055012c 93 lb.

PROVISIONS —The sales arc limited, and the market
dull; small lot. of mess Pork are selling at 5t4.50015 20
bbl. Small sales bacon Rains are reported at 1101se 20
ill for plain andfancy. Lard is dull at lamcgnos4e,'B lb
for bbls and Ire's.

WHISKY is firm, and prices are looking up; small
sales of bbls are rep)rted at 51c, and drudge at 49c
gallon,

The folfowing are the receipts ofFlour and Grain at
thisport to-day

Wheat-
1 KO bble.

13.80 bus.
9.100 bus.
8.2Z0 bus.

Philadelphia Boot and Shoe :Market.
Te Shoe and Leather Reporter, Sept. says :

The sales among jobbers continue to improve. The
West is now largely represented in this market, and
retail dealers from Ohio andadjoining Western States.
and also from Kentucky and Tennmseg, are taking the
attentions of sellers. The business transact,d during
the Month of August has been satisfactory, and
an active trade Is anticipated through the present
mouth. Our manufacturers are fully employed.
and in some cases orders come in faster than the shoes
can be furnished. There were very goods' made up
before the opening of the season, consequently producers
have very small stocks to fall back upon when large
sales are mode. There is quite a demand for joarneY-
/nes, and high wages are paid. The sole sewing ma-
chines and the nail work, which is coming into more
general use. somewhat relieves the market, and renders
manufacturers less dependent upon a large number of
cordyrminers. Prices for city-made work are firmer.

PhiladelphiaLeather Market.
The Shoeand Leather Reporter of September 3d says

These has been a steady call for sole, and the market
has sopewhe t improved. Bore activity in lighter
leathers has also prelVailed, and sales have been good
for the season. The demand. has;been-large front the
local trade, with. nearly the usual buyers from other
markets:

SLArcrETER &mu has been rather active. Prime stock
is in 11quest, and commands full prices. All 'either
suitable for army Purposes is at once taken out of the
market The inquiry. for rolled slaughteris increasing.
as army shoe contractors are using it largely for soles.
We quote prime country tanned in the rough at 3Sgs-11c

lb, usual time... Some prime lots aro limited at 42c,
and sales have been made at this price. less 5c V lb for
bulls. City tanners are experiencing a large demand.
and sellingat4e@42cTllb. A s

SPANISH SOLE—Sales in dry hide nave improve.. an.,
Prices are a little firmer. The market is fairly supplied,
and we quote Buenos Ayres at 37(338e sill lb, Orinoco
36©SS.Sc Philadelphia Hide Market.

The Shoe awl Leather Bowler, September 3d, says:

More disposition to operate among dealen is noticeable.
There is, however. very little stock-herein first hands
suited to our wants. There has been an importation of
tie Lagnayra hides. which are not yet offered. The
-Slew Orleanshides noticed last week are yet in impor-

ters' hands. Tanners have not commenced to operate
largely, and only eccasional orders for either dry or
green hides have been received. Prices have expe-
rienced butlittle change: green salted are selling at 10
011c; dry Western at 203220 T 14.

EG3LIC. —ln domestic the market is quiet; and little is
coming forward. and the demand is not large. Prices
are a little slack; we quoteat tt,62 50@)65. The market is
well supplied with Sicily, Lead seal is offeringat SIIO A
115 T ton. The last sales of genuine were made at $l.lO.

News York. Markets, Sept. 3.
ASHES are steady, with sales of 25 bbla at $7 for Pots.

and $0 for Pearls.'
BRI:ADSTCFFS.—The market for State and western

Flour is 6010 e better, 'Stith more doing.
Thesales are 12.000 bbla at $4®4.50 for superfine State;

*4 SC@5 for extra State; s4@4.55 for superfine Michigan.
Indiana, lowa, Ohio, &c. ; $4. 50§5 05 for extra do.. in
chidingchipping brands of round. hoopOhio at V.lsdt
0.85. and trade brands at $5.40@7 -

Southern Flour is firmer and in flue demand;,sales'

1.000 bbls at $5.15:46.50 for superfine Ealtimoro, and$6 36@6 75 for extra do.Canadian Flour Is 6 cents higher, and, more active.;
sales 200 bbls at kig.B.o@o.fis for common, and V. lOWfor
geed choice extra.

Rye Flour is quiet at $3.6000.20 for the range offins
and superfine.

Corn Meal is scarce and very firm. We quote Jersey
at $3.90; Brandywine, 4.60: Caloric, $4.20; Puncheons..$21.60.

Oats are again firmer, and_pricee have advanced lalAtperbnehel, with sales at 601.057 c for Canada, 59@62c forWestern, and 60CF650 for State.
Corn is one cent higher, and . less active; Bales 36,000bushele at 76(&76c for shipping, and 74@i75c. for Eastern.Wheat is Iiglu better, 'with an improved demand; theenles are 54,000 bus at 136c4,81.07 -for Chicago spring;file@da 07 for Milwaukee Club: sl.l6gil. 51 for amberIowa; $5.7631.22 for winter red Western; $1.2041...fi3famber Michigan, and $l.OO for white Michigan.
Rye is quiet and steady at 81®20c for Western a 1

State.
Barley is nominal.
HOPS are firm. with a decal demand; sales 100 bal eb

HAY is in fair request and firm at 20cal$1 for dew.
and $L oNgq. '7O for old.

TALLOW is firmer, with sales of50.000 lbs prime at
11:141 1,3° N.c 'is quid and firm; sale,' 205 bbls at 500.-

Markets by Telegraph.
B._ALTESTORIZ, Sept 3.—Flour heavy; sales of t,OOO

bblertat $5.2506.37%' for Howard Street. Wheat
-firm; White Southern $1.7601.8. Corm firm andvery searee : White Sorii:B2c. Whisky firm and
buoyant ; Ohio 50.3‘0. •

FOREIGN EXPOP.TI3 AND 121EPORT8.—The
following are some of the principal articles im-
ported into this port for the week ending Sept.
3,1863:

FOR COMIRAFTTON.
Soda ash, c5k5...494 $11,169 rasgar's iron.
81. powders, "..160 2.374 boxes al 20.1
Causticsoda," „ 34 600 Ffardware.chainsCrude tartar," „y 0 2,072 &c.. casks ..... •73 7.932Phos. soda, " IST lfachfury, cs . • 91 2,491
Lia. paste, cs 20 237 Steel rails 713 11,44 T
Tob. sten a, hbds. 3 47 Steel Ms 017Biotic strings, ck.. 1 74 cases ' 12 2,491
Rags. bales . 43 923 Gun wad'g,cs.... 2 103
Logwood, tons. 2,558 Grain bags,bales, 27 224
Salt, tone. 105 1,846 tiaras, bbls 10 311
Sheet glase,bxs.. 2.3 12.4 Coal, tone ^lO 1.54 tHides . • . • .. 600 1,579 Spruce b0ard5...5856
Cocoafibro pieces, scantling,
Coffee 3 too, 2bge 340 nes, palings,

3bble 5Cr2 40,875, laths, 606,
Cocoa, bags. 20 of, 600 74,7
Wine, cask 1 50 Caroeting, ba1e3..61 12,518
Brandy. cask 1 00 Seal skins, mole-
Am, Gold 15,226 skins. and vel-
Tin plate. bxs.., 1636 12,.5181 vets, ca5e5.......51 3,01
Earthenware, Spool cotton, c5....2 60T

gs _ 12,405 ,
Troia, tons. .. --111.% 3,370
Boiler tubes and

steam pipes, t5...10 2.7511
WARE •

Cot. thread. es. • • .70 $24,079
Blankets, balE 5..• .23 4.110'
Carpets. bales.-- .6 1.317
Soda asb, ells 196 5,999.
Pimento, Bags —.544 2.673

Worsted "

0 Erni% •

I Earthenware.
I crates 11 V2,318
[Cocos, hag; ..63 2,1E5

The following aresome
ported fromthis port to
ending September 3, 1863

.54
of the principal articles ex,
foreign ports far the week

Beef, bbls.
Bread bhls

boxesButter,
CaWIPES • ..• .. •

Candles, ..... Mr'theeEe, lbs—. 3.000 - 3001
Coal, tons .... 600 3.f001
Fish, pield, bls 13 1401Parr,s,-115s 10,411 1,013
Hemp, mann!. 316

I Ind corn, lona. 770 970 T
"nd meal, bbla 350 1.301rron nails, its. 3,009 173
Card, %a 8,000 1,001
Pork, bbls 30 333
Peas. bns 2.19 204
Saddlery • • • • 131
Shooks
Tobacco, leaf,

h hds. 11 2,373
'Flour, 1b,711

ETI:A.

WEST
9 (lil6l

sso
In 1,99(

5 962 M.";

Bone. bl'lr, 1b5,P4,115 $6,467
Firead. boxes.. 4 15r
Ritter. Its 625 IC9

,

Cables ' 200
Gas fixtures... I,OSn
Hauls. lbs..— 2,960 377
Hardware - - 157
iron reachinery- /2,531
Railings . 656

aallroad iron,
tons.. 13 in.oo t

Lard, .... t-19,CR3 5, 845
Paintl43
Pork, bbls. • • 416
Type
Shooks 4,6
Tallow, lbs.-38,133 41,451

A Fine Business ImproVelnent.
It is always to us an agreeable duty to chronicle

substantial improvements in our business and com-
mercial centres. They are the tangible symbols; of
life and growth, and therefore, as a general rule.
the. healthy or unhealthy state of the business
community can be accurately estimated from the
number and character of improvements made from
season toseason by ourbush:mos houses.

In the Clothing DepartMent we have now to
notice a very fine extension and improvement by
the popularly known firm of Megan. Wanamaker
& Brown, made ,in. their " Oak Hall" Clothing
Bazaar, southeait corner of Market and Sixth
greets. To effect this, they have incorporated is
their own Establishment what was formerly two
stores, on Sixth street, adjoining their corner on the
south, their edificeas now arranged and appointed
being one of the largest, handsomest, and moat
commodious in Philadelphia. The appearance of
the store .from the street is attractive and unique,
being admirably lighted and thoroughly arranged
for the comfort and convenience of customers.
We can, however, probably, in no better way de-
scribe the effect and character of the improvement
referred to ;than by brieflyreferring to its more pro" •
minent details.

The first -floor is devoted exclusively to their
Order and OustomerDepartment, a spacious and beau-
tifully-arranged room, where fine garments are
made to order, the system adopted being such as to

_

insure the utmost efficiency and punctuality to the
customee, in giving him the most elegantly. Made
garment, from materials selected from a capital
stock, at the shortest notice, and without the possi-
bilityof disappointment as to the time promised for its
delivery. We may mention that this department is
under thecharge and superintendence of Mr. C. Og-
den, brother to one of the largest clothiers in New
York city—a member of the house of Devlin &

Broadway. In addition to the fine display on this
floor, in the clothing department, the Marketstreet
section of the east side of the store is devoted to
Gentlemen's _Furnishing Goods,Wheresmall articles
for gentlemen's wear, in every variety, may always
be found in the best style. Messrs. W. &B. have
added much to the completeness of their establish-
ment by introducing this new feature.

Ascending an easy flight of stairs from the centre
of the first floor, we reach the second story, where
we find ourselves surrounded with endless stacks of
fashionable fall and winter Pants and Vests, that
maybe counted literally by thousands. At the rear
end ofthis floor is a neatly-arranged and well-
stocked room, employed exclusively as a Youths'
Department, where Boys' Clothing of every descrip-
tion canbe purchased -to the best advantage, as the
proprietors have determined to constitute this one
of their most important specialties.

In the third story of the building are the Coat
Rooms, where, judgingfromthe immense quantities
of these garments display-ed, men of all sizes, mea-A.
surements, tastes, and circumstances, can be suited
to a nicety; the light in this story, as in all others,
being such as to enable" all who run to read" the
exact character of the article they are purchasing.

On reaching the fourthfloor we have soared above
therealms ofbarter and trade, and find ourselves in
the serener heights, where the rudimentals ofthe
entire business ofthe house areenacted with all the
noiselessness, accuracy, and system of clockwork.
The front section of this story is where all the
clothe are received, thoroughly examined as to
strength, durability, &c., and prepared for the cut-
ters, ofwhom a large number occupy the rear room
on this floor. Here, too, all thework cut is given
out to the four hundred hands and upwards em-
ployed by this firm, and received again when finish-
ed, and thoroughly examined before being assigned
to the respective salesrooms below. On this floor,
also, the hands receive their pay, the uniformrule
of the house being to pay for all work done the in-
stant it i. 13 finished, thus avoiding the necessity for
book accounts and saving the employees' time,
thereby securing to this house at all times thechoice

the best hands in the city.
There is an sir of neatness pervading the entire

establishment that strikes us most favbrably,which,
combined with the excellent system adopted, and
the qualifications of the gentlemen engaged in the
artistic department of the house, -together with the
marked courtesy of the clerks, cannot fail to render

Oak Hall n Clothing Bazaar, about which the
bards have so-often and so sweetly sung in these
columns, more celebrated than ever.

LATOUR SWEET Ott.—The successors to
the late 0. IL Mattson, dealers in finefamily grove•
ries, Arch and Tenth streets, have just received a
fresh invoice of pure OliveOils, of the celebrated

Latour ,' brand, to which we invite the attention of
cur readers.

A mAcacTricENT full seven-octave rose-
wood Pisno.forte for sale at a great sacrifice; ele-
gantly•verved case and legs; round corners; all
modern improvements; been in use four months;
cost $6BO ; will sell for lees than half coat. To be
seen at the residence, 1418 Loaibard street. sel 2t.

To THE 'GREAT EASTERN.—
When newsfirst came about an ironbark

Upon the stocks, the keel already laid.
Whose size would bear the palm from Noah's Arlc,

And throwthat old•time flatboat in the shade,
All said the man that planned out_ such a rover
To cross the seas, himselfwas half seas over.

Pennde, shillings, pence, all vanished in herhold,
Like waterdown a thirsty throat In Lent ;

Through doors and windows, hatchways all untold,
Smokestacks and fmtnels, down the moneywent, -

Till each Director cried, with groaninesoul,
Ail are but parts ofone stupendous hole."

To sure invest, to the Continental go,
Buy Coats, and Pants, and Vests of Stokes & Co.

OLD BEDDING AND MATTRESSES fumi-
gated, ticking cleansed and taadefover equal to new,
atW. Henry Patten's, West End Store, No. 1.108
Chestnut street. _ ss4.3t

DON'T LIRE GREER FIRE."--13 -enuregard
don't like Greek fire ; he illustrates an ancient
adage to the effect that a Certain class ot individuals
never feel the halter draw with good opihion of the
law ; he likes the fun ofopening fire from a more or
two ofbatteries upon a squad of half famished de-
voted men whowere true to their flag; but he thinks
.it inhumairwhen the tables are turned and some•
body gets bit back again. We rather like Greek fire
whenit is properly employed in a good cause, and
those who are its victims might have had sense
enoughlong ago to have repented oftheir evil ways,
and to have gone under the protection ofthe old
fug; and enjoyed the high privilege of procuring

their wearing apparel at the Brown Stone
Clothing Hall of Rockhill & Whim., Nos. 603 and
cob Chestnut street, above Sixth.

Mosurro NETS.-All the patent frame,
or anyother eimply•construeted net madeto flt the
bedstead atPatten's, No. 1403 Chestnut street.se4-3t

THE HIGHEST DEGREE of perfection in
rival inventions in the same art is rarely attained
by the samemind. Itmust, however, be admittedthat
Mr. Wm. 0. Grover, of the Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machine Company,is an exception to this rule.
Be has now matched perfection in the shuttle or
lock-stitch machines against perfection in the
Grover & Baker stitch machines. So that a choice
ofstitches is all that is left to the seeker aftersper-
fect sewing machine.

WINDOW SllADES.—Patteri, the old ma-
nufacturer and dealer in Window Shades, at No
1408 Chestnut street. I Sekat

" ONLY ONN. "—One hour lost 'in the
morning by lying in bed, will put back, and may
frustrate, all the business ofthe day.

One hole in the fence will cost ten times as WWII
as it will to fix itat once.

One bad habit indulged or submitted to, win sink
your power of self-government as quickly as one
leak will sink a ship.

One good tailor, like Granville Stoker', • No. SOS
Chestnut street, is ofmore benefitto theepubliothalt
a dozen ordinary individuals ofthe saraeoalling.

OLD BLINDS, SHADES., OR IJEAETAIIiaMade
over, rehung, or cleansed at Pa.t.tqieq: West End
Store, No. 140 S Chestnut street, iet.st


